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Abstract 
Elastic-plastic, closed-form solutions were developed recently by the author, to capture the nonlinear 
response of laterally loaded rigid piles. Presented in compact form, the solutions are convenient to use, 
and sufficiently accurate despite using only two input parameters of the net limiting force per unit length 
pu along the pile, and a subgrade modulus k. Nevertheless, piles may be subjected to limited cap-
restraints or loading below ground surface, which alter the response remarkably.This paper provides 
explicit expressions for estimating loading capacity of anchored piles and develops new solutions for 
lateral piles with cap-rotation by stipulating a constant pu or a linear increasing pu (Gibson pu) with depth. 
Lateral loading capacity Ho (at the tip-yield state and yield at rotation point state) and maximum bending 
moment Mm (at the tip-yield state) are presented against loading locations, and in form of the lateral 
capacity Ho-. Mo (applied moment) locus. The capacity is consistent with available solutions for 
anchored piles, and caissons with either pu profile, allowing a united approach from lateral piles to 
anchored piles. The new solutions are also presented in charts to highlight the impact of rotational 
stiffness of pile-cap on nonlinear response, offering a united approach for free-head piles through fixed-
head piles.Several advantages of the solutions are identified against the prevalent p-. y curve based 
approach. To estimate the key parameter pu, values of the resistance factor Np (=ratio of pile-soil limiting 
resistance over the undrained shear strength su) are deduced using the current expressions against 
available normalised pile capacity involving the impact of gapping (between pile and soil), pile movement 
mode, pile slenderness ratio, inclined loading angle (anchored piles) and batter angles (lateral piles). The 
Np is characterised by: (i) An increase from 5.6-8.6 to 10.14-11.6, as gapping is eliminated around lateral 
piles and caissons, and from 1.0-6.1 to 2.8-9.8, as translation is converted into rotation mode of footings. 
(ii) Similar variations with slenderness ratio between anchors and caissons (without gapping), and among 
anchors, caissons and pipelines (with gapping). And (iii) A reduction with loading angles (anchors) 
resembling that with batter angles (piles). © 2013 Elsevier Ltd. 
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ABSTRACT  17 
Elastic-plastic, closed-form solutions were developed recently by the author, to capture 18 
the nonlinear response of laterally loaded rigid piles. Presented in compact form, the 19 
solutions are convenient to use, and sufficiently accurate despite using only two input 20 
parameters of the net limiting force per unit length pu along the pile, and a subgrade 21 
modulus k. Nevertheless, piles may be subjected to limited cap-restraints or loading 22 
below ground surface, which alter the response remarkably. 23 
This paper provides explicit expressions for estimating loading capacity of anchored piles 24 
and develops new solutions for lateral piles with cap-rotation by stipulating a constant pu 25 
or a linear increasing pu (Gibson pu) with depth. Lateral loading capacity Ho (at the tip-26 
yield state and yield at rotation point state) and maximum bending moment Mm (at the tip-27 
yield state)  are presented against loading locations, and in form of the lateral capacity Ho 28 
-Mo (applied moment) locus. The capacity is consistent with available solutions for 29 
anchored piles, and caissons with either pu profile, allowing a united approach from 30 
lateral piles to anchored piles. The new solutions are also presented in charts to highlight 31 
the impact of rotational stiffness of pile-cap on nonlinear response, offering a united 32 
approach for free-head piles through fixed-head piles. 33 
Several advantages of the solutions are identified against the prevalent p-y curve based 34 
approach. To estimate the key parameter pu, values of the resistance factor Np (= ratio of 35 
pile-soil limiting resistance over the undrained shear strength su) are deduced using the 36 
current expressions against available normalised pile capacity involving the impact of 37 
gapping (between pile and soil), pile movement mode, pile slenderness ratio, inclined 38 
loading angle (anchored piles) and batter angles (lateral piles). The Np is characterised by: 39 
(i) An increase from 5.6~8.6 to 10.14~11.6, as gapping is eliminated around lateral piles 40 
and caissons, and from 1.0~6.1 to 2.8~9.8, as translation is converted into rotation mode 41 
of footings. (ii) Similar variations with slenderness ratio between anchors and caissons 42 
(without gapping), and among anchors, caissons and pipelines (with gapping). And (iii) A 43 
reduction with loading angles (anchors) resembling that with batter angles (piles). 44 
 45 
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1. INTRODUCTION 50 
Offshore exploration has propelled analytical, numerical and experimental investigation 51 
into bearing capacity of anchored piles [1-6]. This is seen in development of a 52 
complicated strength mobilization (SM) method [7], finite element method (FEM) [8] 53 
and plastic limit analysis (PLA) [9], among many others. The study provides the 54 
evolution law of the capacity with depth of loading attachment e
-
 for a constant pu with 55 
depth (pu = net force per unit length along the pile, [FL
-1
]) and a linearly increase pu 56 
(Gibson pu). [Note the symbol e is taken as negative (e
-
) for depth of attachment to 57 
distinguish it from the positive (e
+
) loading above ground level]. The FEM and PLA 58 
analyses also reveal the variational law of the capacity with loading inclination angle 59 
(against horizon). To conduct practical design via these methods, one needs to determine 60 
the pu that should incorporate the combined interaction among pile-movement (translation 61 
or rotation) mode, gapping and loading angle. This can be difficult and may be further 62 
complicated by ~ 4 times reduction in the pu from free-head to fixed-head conditions [10-63 
12]. A realistic pu may be deduced by fitting available numerical and test results using 64 
closed-form solutions, as is evident in the deduced pu profiles for 52 laterally loaded, 65 
flexible piles [13]. The corresponding closed-form solutions for lateral piles with rotating 66 
pile-cap, however, are not available. The impact of rotational constraints on the piles by 67 
the depth of attachment and/or cap- restraint remains to be determined. 68 
The rigid piles refer to those with a pile-soil relative stiffness Ep/Gs being higher than 69 
0.8322(l/d)
4
 [14] (Note: Ep is Young’s modulus of an equivalent solid pile [FL-2], Gs is 70 
soil shear modulus [FL
-2
], d is an outside diameter of a cylindrical pile [L], and l is the 71 
pile embedded length [L]). It should be cautioned that in the use of rigid-pile solutions to 72 
predict response of flexible piles [15], bending failure needs to be assessed against 73 
maximum bending moment in piles rather than against the applied bending moment.  74 
The 52 pu profiles deduced from test piles (e+) in clay, sand or multi-layered soil [13] 75 
allow the inadequacy of some prevalent pu profiles to be revealed. To obtain pu profile for 76 
an anchored pile or its like, pertinent literature for piles, caissons and footings in cohesive 77 
soil are reviewed herein. Murff and Hamilton [16] gained an elegant solution for 78 
estimating the pu profile along rigid piles, but for the inability to incorporate the reverse 79 
resistance observed above pile-tip level. Aubeny et al [17] conducted the FEM and PLA 80 




analyses on laterally loaded caissons with a slenderness ratio l/d of 2~10. They 81 
demonstrated (i) a ~10% variation in the lateral capacity from anisotropic to isotropic 82 
strength profiles (smaller variation for l/d > 6, and no gapping between caisson and soil); 83 
(ii) a normalised rotation depth zr/l of 0.74~0.78 (FEM), or 0.70~0.76 (PLA) upon 84 
loading at mudline (without gapping between caisson and soil); (iii) a normalised capacity 85 
Ho/(sudl) (ie. Np) of 4.2~4.8 (without gapping) or 2.3~3.5 (with gapping), respectively for 86 
l/d = 2~10 and e = 0 (e is a real or fictitious eccentricity of the load above ground level; 87 
Ho is the lateral capacity; su is undrained shear strength), which are rather close to those 88 
gained for anchor plates in clay [18]; and (iv) an Ho/(sudl) of 10.2~11.9 (without gapping) 89 
or 5.2~8.6 (with gapping), respectively for loading at mid-depth (e/l= - 0.5). Yun and 90 
Bransby conducted FEM analysis on footing in cohesive soil [19], which resembles a 91 
short-rigid pile (with a full-length gap on one side). They also provided normalised 92 
capacity. These values of normalised capacity reviewed will be used to deduce the values 93 
of the factor Np for caissons, footings and anchored piles in cohesive soil. 94 
The study to date has revealed that under a lateral load Ht and moment loading Mo (= 95 
Hte), response of lateral piles [see Fig. 1a] is readily captured using a load transfer 96 
approach [14], underpinned by a series of springs (with a subgrade modulus k) distributed 97 
along the pile shaft (with limited impact of interaction among  the springs). Each spring 98 
has a limiting force per unit length pu [varying with depth z, see Figs. 1b, 1c1 and 1c2]. 99 
With the ideal elastic-plastic p-y(u) curves, Guo [20, 10] developed nonlinear closed-form 100 
solutions for free-head, rigid piles. The solutions reflect the consequence of mobilizing 101 
the on-pile force per unit length (p) along the limiting pu in the depth zones of 0 ~ zo and 102 
z1 ~ l, as indicated by the solid lines in Fig. 1c1 for a Gibson pu profile, and in Fig. 1c2 for 103 
a constant pu profile, respectively. The two pu profiles generally bracket real pu 104 
distributions with depth along piles [21, 22]. The associated solutions well capture 105 
nonlinear pile response against those based on real nonlinear p-y curves, despite use of 106 
only two input-parameters k and pu [13]. Two critical states are defined: (i) Tip-yield state 107 
at which the on-pile force p at the pile-tip just attains the limiting pu with p = pu at z1 = l 108 
[Fig. 1c1 or 1c2]; and (ii) the unachievable Yield at rotation point (YRP) state with the slip 109 
depths zo, z1 merging with the depth of rotation zr [i.e. zo= zr= z1]. The values of lateral 110 
loads Ht at the two states are taken as loading capacities Ho. 111 




This paper provides new expressions for estimating bearing capacity of anchored-112 
piles, and develops new solutions for rigid piles with rotating cap for constant or Gibson 113 
pu profile. The expressions are compared with centrifuge tests, numerical (FEM, PLA) 114 
results, and complicated SM (rotation-dependent) solutions, and are subsequently used to 115 
examine the impact of pu profiles (with constant k), loading eccentricity, and yielding (at 116 
tip and rotation point) states on the capacity, displacement and rotation. The new 117 
solutions are used to examine the impact of rotational stiffness of pile-cap on nonlinear 118 
response, and to deduce the expressions for the capacity. Finally, the critical resistance 119 
factor Np for cohesive soil is deduced by matching the new expressions with the available 120 
normalised capacity involving the impact of gapping, translation or rotation, and loading 121 
angles. The Np is then synthesised into explicit expressions to facilitate estimating the pu. 122 
2. ELASTIC-PLASTIC SOLUTIONS  123 
2.1 Model for Laterally Loaded Rigid Piles 124 
In the framework of load transfer approach for lateral piles or anchored piles, the pile-soil 125 
interaction is characterised by the pu and the k profiles. 126 
In the elastic zone between depths zo and z1 [Fig. 1c1 or 1c2], the on-pile force (per 127 
unit length), p [FL
-1
]  (< pu) at any depth is proportional to the local displacement, u and 128 
the modulus of subgrade reaction, kd [FL
-2
] [see Fig. 1b]:  129 
 kdup                            (Elastic state)       (1)           130 
where k [FL
-3
]  is the gradient of the p-u curve with k = koz
n
, which is obtained using an 131 
average shear modulus sG
~
 over the pile embedment, and the expressions provided in 132 
Table 1.  Later, a Gibson k (n = 1) profile may be characterised by the gradient ko [FL
-3-n
]. 133 
The slip (plastic) zone of 0 ~ zo (prior to the tip-yield state) or both zones of 0 ~ zo and z1 134 
~ l (after the tip-yield state) are developed once the p attains the pu: 135 
 dzAp nru   (2)             136 
where Ar [FL
-2-n
] is the gradident of the limiting pu profile, with Ar = Npsu and n = 0 for 137 
constant pu, and n = 1 for Gibson pu; su is an average undrained shear strength over the 138 
pile embedment [FL
-2
]. The Ar for Gibson pu may be estimated, for instance, by 139 
employing Hansen’s plasticity solutions [23] with frictional angle and effective unit 140 




weight of subsoil [20, 13]. The Np is equal to 2.6~2.7 for footings with l/d 1.0 [10] and 2 141 
~4 for slope stabilising rigid piles [24] with gapping between pile and soil. Further 142 
investigation into the Np is conducted later. 143 
At the transition (slip) depth zo from the plastic to the elastic state, the limiting force 144 
per unit length p of Eq. (1) is equal to the pu of Eq. (2), at which the displacement 145 
threshold u* (see Fig. 1) is deduced as 146 
  u*= Npsu/k (Constant pu and k) (3a)  147 
  u*= Ar/ko (Gibson pu and k), or u*= Arz/k (Gibson pu and constant k) (3b) 148 
The pile-tip threshould displacement -u* is shown in Figs. 1d1 and 1d2. Mathematically 149 
speaking, the on-pile force profile is a consequence of the pu mobilised by a linear, rigid 150 
pile (with deflection u = z + ug) [20, 25] rotating about a depth zr (= –ug/) to an angle   151 
[note  is in radian, and ug is a ground-level deflection, see Figs. 1d1 and 1d2]. More 152 
specifically speaking, the Gibson profile is characterised by pu = Arzod and u*(= zo+ ug, 153 
or Eq. (3b)) at the slip depth zo, and by pu = -Arz1d and -u* (= z1+ ug,) at the slip depth 154 
z1, respectively. The constant profile is described by pu = Npsud and u*= Npsu/k, at the 155 
depth zo, and by pu = -Npsud and -u*= Npsu/k at the depth z1. Both pu and u* profiles are 156 
schematically illustrated as the dashed lines in Figs. 1d1 and 1d2, respectively. 157 
In the context of load transfer model, elastic-plastic solutions were developed to 158 
capture response of a rigid pile, concerning three typical pairs of the pu and k profiles: (1) 159 
a constant pu and a constant k [10]; (2) a Gibson pu and a constant k;  and (3) a Gibson pu 160 
and a Gibson k [20]. The response is presented in non-dimensional form such as  161 
normalised capacity oH  = Ho/(Ardl
1+n
), normalised maximum bending moments mM = 162 
Mm/(Ardl
2+n
), and applied bending moment (at ground level) oM  = Mo/(Ardl
2+n
), etc. The 163 
free-head solutions are simplified next to determine the capacity Ho of anchored-piles at 164 
both the tip-yield state and the YRP state. They are also used to examine the response of 165 
load, displacement, rotation and maximum bending moment of anchored piles. 166 
Afterwards, in the same framework, elastic-plastic solutions are developed  to incorporate 167 
the impact of rotational stiffness of pile-cap on the pile response. 168 




2.2 Ultimate Capacity  169 
Assuming a constant pu (n = 0) and a constant k with depth, the normalised capacity oH  170 















o        (Tip-yield state) (4) 172 






o       (YRP state) (5) 173 
where e = e/l, and e = Mo/Ho, or loading eccentricty. The normalised moment mM  at the 174 
tip-yield through the YRP state is given by 175 
  25.0 oom HMM   (6a) 176 
where at tip-yield state, oM = eH o  with oH  determined from Eq. (4); and at YRP state, 177 
the oM  is correlated with the oH  (depending on loading direction), e.g. for the fourth 178 







[ 2  oo HM  (6b) 180 
Stipulating a Gibson pu (n = 1) and a constant k, the capacity oH  at the tip-yield state or 181 















o       (Tip-yield state) (7) 183 









o      (YRP state) (8) 184 
where  185 
 
5.033 )]322)(32[()1()32( eeeeeA jj    (j = 0, 1) (9) 186 




oom HMM     (10a) 188 




where at tip-yield state oM = eH o  with oH  gained from Eq. (7), and at YRP state, the 189 







[ 5.1  oo HM    (10b) 191 
Eq. (4) or (7), and Eq. (5) or (8) allow the normalised capacity of lateral piles (with e ≥ 0) 192 
to be calculated for the tip-yield and the YRP states, respectively. The capacities for piles 193 
with an l/d of 4-20 were obtained using the Broms’ solutions [21] underpinned by an 194 
‘around-pile gap’ to a depth of 1.5d, and were normalised by taking Ng = 9. All the 195 
normalised capacities are plotted in Fig. 2, which indicate that Broms’ solutions are well 196 
bracketed by the current solutions of constant pu (n = 0) and Gibson pu (n = 1). Note both 197 
solutions neglect the longitudinal resistance along the shaft and transverse shear 198 
resistance on the pile-tip.  199 
2.3 Capacity of Anchored Piles and Loading Depth 200 
Guo [10] demonstrates that upon approaching YRP state, lateral piles (e
+
) may rotate 201 
about a depth of (0.5~0.707)l, and render a normalised capacity of oH = ~ 0.414 for 202 
constant pu; or rotate about a depth of (0.707~0.794)l with an oH = ~ 0.113 for Gibson pu. 203 
A higher loading capacity is attained by shifting the depth of loading attachment 204 
(rotation) downwards (with e < 0 in anchored piles), as is demonstrated in Fig. 3 for three 205 
pairs of the pu and k profiles, at the tip-yield and the YRP states: 206 
(i) At the tip-yield state, the normalised capacity oH  for either pu profile (constant k), 207 
was calculated using Eqs. (4) and (7), respectively. It is plotted in Fig. 3 as the 208 
curves acbc and bccc (constant pu), and as the dash line ab (Gibson pu). The oH for a 209 
Gibson pu (Gibson k) was obtained using the expressions in [20] and is depicted as 210 
the dash line agbg.  211 
(ii) At the YRP state, the capacities for constant pu and Gibson pu (regardless of the k 212 
profiles) were calculated using Eqs. (5) and (8) respectively, and are plotted as solid 213 
lines in Fig. 3. They slightly exceed the oH  at the tip-yield state at e = 0 ~ -214 
0.4(constant pu) or 0 ~ -0.667 (Gibson pu), but become indistinguishable from the 215 
latter at e = -0.5(constant pu) or -0.667 (Gibson pu). 216 




Irrespective of the tip-yield or the YRP state, a maximum capacity occurs at 217 
translation mode (discussed later), with oH = 1.0 at - e = 0.5 for constant pu, and oH = 218 
0.5 at - e = 0.667 (constant k) ~ 0.725 (Gibson k) for Gibson pu. The capacity increases by 219 
~2.73 (= 1/0.414) times (constant pu) and by 3.84 (= 0.5/0.13) times (Gibson pu) as the 220 
attachment depth is shifted to 0.5l and (0.667~0.725)l below the ground level, 221 
respectively. This is physically associated with the shift of the on-pile resistance along 222 
two-sides of the pile (divided by rotation depth) to one-side (translation) for a specified pu 223 
of Npsud or Arzd. 224 
The current capacity oH  (at the tip-yield state) is compared with published results 225 
in Figs. 4a and 4b for constant pu, and Gibson pu, respectively. The oH  shows  226 
 A similar increase with the normalised depth to - e = 0.5 and decrease afterwards 227 
[see Fig. 4a] against the PLA analysis (with/without gapping between caisson and 228 
surrounding soil), and ~15% less than the SM prediction on caissons [7].  229 
 A fair comparison, see Fig. 4a, with the measured capacities, at three typical e/l 230 
ratios, of the anchored piles (tested in centrifuge) with flanges [26]. 231 
 An excellent agreement between the current solution (Gibson pu and Gibson k) and 232 
the SM prediction [7]; and between the current solution (Gibson pu and constant k) 233 
and the PLA prediction [9]. 234 
The ultimate lateral-moment loading capacity of anchored piles and lateral piles is 235 
governed by the same pu profile. Eqs. (5) and (6b) provide a concave portion of the 236 
oM ~ oH  curve in the fourth quadrant of Fig. 5a for a constant pu, which overlaps the 237 
loading capacity locus for lateral piles [10]. Eqs. (8) and (10b) offer the same portion of 238 
locus in Fig. 5b for a Gibson pu. The higher capacity oH (e.g. 0.414~1.0 for constant pu) 239 
of an anchored pile  is owing to rotation about a depth zr either within its body at – e = 240 
0~0.33 [e.g. rz = zr/l = 0.791~0.833 for e = -0.25, and 0.865~1.055 for e = -0.35], or 241 
outside its body as - e apporaches 0.5 [e.g. rz  = 5.3~83.7 ( e = -0.499), and  (-0.5), 242 
respectively]. These diverse rotation depths resemble the mechanisms revealed in the SM 243 
method [7] that are characterised by four sets of complex expressions. The normalised 244 
capacity or moment as shown in Fig. 3 are independent of the slenderness ratio l/d, 245 




gapping development, rotation-translation mode, and loading angle, but the normalier Np 246 
(or Ar) is, as discussed later. 247 
The normalised moment mM  was estimated, using Eqs. (6a) and (10a), 248 
respectively, for the tip-yield state [10], and is shown in Fig. 6. The figure indicates a 249 
limited effect of the pu profiles on the mM  in anchored piles at - e = 0.25 ~ 0.49 (and 250 
mM = 0 at - e = 0.5(constant pu) or 0.667 (Gibson pu)), compared to a remarkable effect on 251 
the mM in lateral piles with e+. 252 
Normalised responses of tH , gu ,  , and mM  were obtained using the free-head 253 
solutions [10] for a few typical e/l ratios in the range of 3 ~ -0.5 (n = 0) or 3 ~ -0.667 (n = 254 
1), and are shown in Fig. 7. With anchored piles having a constant pu, Fig. 7 shows that a 255 
loading at middle depth of embedment ( e = -0.5) causes pure translation of the pile ( = 256 
0), zero maximum bending moment (Mm = 0, see Fig. 6 as well), and a limited elastic 257 
displacement gu = 1 at tH  = 1 (not shown completely in the figure). A slip from the 258 
anchored pile-base may commence shortly after or even simultaneously with the incipient 259 
of the top-slip zo. This causes a limited impact of base-slip on the capacity, as is detected 260 
from the discrepancy between the tip-yield and the YRP states (see Fig. 3), and the small 261 
gap between the current and the previous solutions (see Fig. 4b). As for a Gibson pu, (1) 262 
similar features to constant pu are noted, albeit that the translation occurs at e = -0.667 263 
(constant k) ~ -0.725 (Gibson k); (2) the mM  is doubled by using pu = 2Ardz (e.g. at tip-264 
yield state and e = 0.01, mM = 0.07728 in Fig. 7, compared to mM = 0.03864 in Fig. 6), 265 
and it occurs prior to reaching the tip-yield state. These conclusions for anchored piles, 266 
while expected, should be verified against displacement performance once available. 267 
2.4 New Solutions for Lateral Piles with Rotating Cap   268 
Piles are often installed in a group and cast into a pile-cap to restrain pile-head rotation. In 269 
reality, the pile-cap with a rotational stiffness kr will rotate to an angle  [27]. With a 270 
head restraining bending moment Mo = kr, new closed-form solutions are developed 271 
herein in the context of load transfer approach. The development employs the same 272 
technology as that for free-head piles [20], and it is thus not elaborated herein. For 273 




instance, given a constant k [=  p/(dz), from Eq. (1)], and a constant pu [= Npsuz, Eq. (2)], 274 
Eq. (3a) and the expression of u = z+ug allow the unknown rotation  and groundline 275 
displacement ug of a rigid pile to be determined, which in turn allow the pile response to 276 
be related to the rotational stiffness, kr [FL/radian], in addition to  the  eccentricty, e [L], 277 








































  (14) 282 
 





*  rkzezez  (16) 284 
where tH = Ht/(Ngsudl), normalised pile-head load; gu = ugk/(Ngsu), normalised groundline 285 
displacement; = kl/(Ngsu), normalised rotation angle; mM [= Mm/(Ngsudl2)] and oM  [= 286 
Mo/(Ngsudl
2
)], normalised maximum bending moment, and moment at ground level; 287 
)( 3klkk rr  , normalised rotational stiffness of the pile-cap; oz = zo/l, normalised slip 288 
depth; rz and e  were defined earlier. The solutions for a Gibson pu (= Ardz) with a 289 
constant k (i.e. p = kdu, thus u* = Arzo/ko), or with a Gibson k (i.e. p = kodzu, thus u* = 290 
Ar/ko) were also developed  and are provided in Table 1.   291 
 Typical responses of tH  ~ gu , and tH  ~   to the stiffness rk (= 0, 0.05, 0.1, 0.2, 292 
0.4, 0.8, 1.5, 3.0, and 10) were obtained for n = 0 and n = 1. They are plotted in Figs. 8a 293 
and 8b, respectively, which exhibit the following salient features: 294 
 A maximum lateral load for fixed-head ( rk  > 10) rigid piles is mobilised upon 295 
reaching a unit normalised displacement ( gu = 1, see Fig. 8a), as anticipated. 296 
 Given a constant pu and a constant k, the rotation can be reduced by increasing the 297 
stiffness kr (see Eq. (13)), and at an infinitely large kr, the fully fixed-head ( = 0) 298 
occurs. The normalised load tH reaches a maximum of 1.0 (the normalised capacity) 299 
as the slip depth extends from ground level to the pile tip ( oz  1).  300 




 With a Gibson pu and a constant k, the rotation may also be reduced by increasing 301 
stiffness kr. A fully fixed-head would theoretically occur at a normalised slip depth of 302 




]. In other words, the fixed-head is 303 
practically unattainable given oz ≤ 1, as is noted for Gibson pu and Gibson k (see 304 
Table 2). The normalised load (or capacity) tH reaches a maximum of 0.5 (the fixed-305 
head capacity) as the slip depth extends to the entire pile length ( oz 1).  306 
The z*/l for the tip-yield state may be estimated using Eq. (16) and the expressions in 307 
Table 1. For instance, given kr/(kl
3
) = 0.02 for a constant pu and a constant k, the tip-yield 308 
occurs at z*/l of 0.49 ( e = 0), and 0.462 ( e = 0.03), respectively. At a large rk  value, the 309 
yield between pile and soil will occur almost simultaneously over the entire pile length. 310 
Theoretically speaking, fully fixed-head conditions will never occur in laterally loaded 311 
rigid piles with a constant pu through a Gibson pu, rotation and/or cracking may be 312 
induced instead.  313 
More importantly, the new solutions cover the free-head (kr = 0) to fixed-head 314 











  (11a) 316 
 5.02* )963(5.0)5.05.1( eeez   (16a) 317 
Substituting Eq. (16a) into Eq. (11a) allows Eq. (4) to be deduced. Likewise, with a 318 










  (11b) 320 
 5.02* )9123(5.0)5.05.1( eeez   (16b) 321 
Substituting Eq. (16b) into Eq. (11b) enables Eq. (7) to be gained. Furthermore, the 322 
solutions for a Gibson pu and a constant k can be deduced using the expresisons in Table 1 323 
as well. 324 
Conversely, the exisiting solutions for free-head piles with Mo = Hte  (Guo 2012) 325 
are used to predict the respone profiles of the current semi-fixed head piles (with rk >0) 326 
by replacing the Mo with Mo = Hte + kr. For instance, the M(z) for a constant pu (constant 327 
k) at the pre-tip yield state  is extended to 328 
 21 5.0)()( zkzeHzM rt        (17a) 329 
 zHzH t )(1                 (0<z zo) (17b) 330 
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 )()(5.0)( 222 ogoot zzuzzzHzH               (zo <z l) (18b) 332 
Note the tip-yield state is excluded herein, as yielding may occur simultaneously over the 333 
pile length under working load. In light of Eqs. (17) and (18), typical shear force and 334 
bending moment profiles were obtained for oz = 0.4 (corresponding to a factor of safety of 335 
2.5 before reaching ultimate oz  = 1) for nine typical values of normalised rotation 336 
stiffness. They are plotted in Figs. 9a1 and 9b1. The same profiles for Gibson pu (constant 337 
k) were obtained using the expressions in Table 1, which are plotted in Figs. 9a2 and 9b2. 338 
3. FACTORS NP AND NP FOR COHESIVE SOIL 339 
We have established non-dimensional solutions for the capacity of anchored piles, and for 340 
lateral piles with rotating cap. The remaining question is how to estimate the normaliser 341 
Np (e.g. in Eq. (4)) or Ar (see Table 1), as it varies from lateral piles to anchored piles, and 342 
with loading angle. A rotation (largely observed on lateral piles) may shift to translation 343 
(observed in anchored piles) under the combined lateral-moment loading, depending on 344 
pile-head and base restraints, depths of stiff layers, and loading positions. It is legitimate 345 
to integrate together the values of Np or Ar across footing, lateral piles (caissons) and 346 
anchored piles, or even pipelines [10]. This is addressed next for cohesive soil.  Note we 347 
defer the search for Ar expression, as there is scarcity of measured pu profiles for anchored 348 
piles in drained or cohesionless soil, despite the extensive pu profiles deduced for lateral 349 
piles [20]. To match a measured load-displacement curve of a semi-fixed head pile using 350 
free-head and fixed-head solutions, the associated Np
FreH
 for free-head ( rk  = 0) solutions 351 
may be reduced by 75% (to 0.25Np
FreH
) when fixed-head (say, rk  > 10) solutions [12] are 352 
adopted. The real value of Np for a typical rk  may be  interpolated from the two extreme 353 
values, which is referred herein to as çapping effect. The study on the Np is thus narrowed 354 
down to free-head cases. 355 
With the normalised capacities for free-head cases (see Table 2), the Np values for a 356 
uniform shear strength profile were deduced against solutions for a constant pu (although 357 
the actual pu may be somewhere between uniform pu and Gibson pu [13]), involving the 358 
impact of pile-movement mode, gapping, and slenderness ratios, as is elaborated below: 359 




 With regard to l/d = 2~10 and e = 0, the Np was deduced as 10.14~11.6 (no gapping) 360 
and 5.92~8.33 (with gapping), respectively. (i) the no-gapping Np was deduced using 361 
Ho/(sudl) = 0.414Np = 4.2~4.8 (PLA on caissons), as is gained using Eq. (5) at YRP 362 
state. And (ii) As gapping (still translation movement) evolves, the Np observes 363 
0.414Np = 2.45~3.5 (PLA on caissons). The no-gapping Np of 10.14~11.6 (also see 364 
Table 2) is well bracketed by 9.14~11.94 of the upper bound solution [28] for 365 
translating piles. The Np is thus independent of the mobilisation of limiting force on 366 
either two-sides of a rotating pile (see Fig. 1c2, the current solutions) or one-side of a 367 
translating pile (the upper bound approach). The gapping Np of 5.92~8.33 agrees well 368 
with 5.6~8.6 [17] mentioned earlier, and is 40~80% the no-gapping Np. 369 
 As for short piles with l/d = 0.08~1 or footings [19], the Np for e = -0.5 (translational 370 
movement) was deduced as 1.0~6.1 using Np = Ho/(sudl) at the YRP state; and the Np 371 
for e =  (rotational movement) was gained as 2.8~9.8 on the base of 0.25Np = 372 
0.7~2.45 [= Mo/(sudl
2
) at YRP state, Guo 2012]. 373 
 The Np varies with pile-movement modes, and may be estimated using Eq. (19a) and 374 
Eqs. (19b and c) for pure rotation and rotation-translation (R-T), respectively. 375 
 )/9.0arctan(9.82 dlN p             (Pure rotation) (19a) 376 
 )/8.0arctan(5.71 dlN p                (R-T mode without gapping)   (19b) 377 
 )/arctan(51 dlN p  ,  =  0.7~1.0 (R-T mode with gapping) (19c) 378 
Eq. (19a) fits well with those induced from rotation of footing under moment loading 379 
and with Np = 15 from cone penetration (CPT) tests. A higher Np than 15 [29] is likely 380 
seen for CPT tests that force rotational soil movement around the cone tip, as is evident 381 




 [30]. Eq. (19b) matches 382 
closely with those deduced from footing and caissons (lateral loading) without gapping. 383 
Eq. (19c) is based on those for footing, caissons (lateral loading with gapping) and 384 
anchors.  Eqs. (19a, b and c) with  =  0.7 are plotted in Fig. 10.   385 
As a comparison, the upper bound solutions [16] were obtained for a rough-surface 386 
pile in uniform and non-uniform shear strength profiles; and for a smooth surface pile in 387 
the same strength profiles. They are plotted in Fig. 10, and confirm the current variation 388 
law of the Np with l/d ratio, despite the scatter for l/d < 1. The latter may be caused by 389 
replacing the embedment depth of anchors or pipelines with the pile-length l in 390 




determining the Np values using empirical expressions deduced numerically for vertical 391 
anchors without gapping [31] and with gapping [32] deduced from centrifuge tests for 392 
pipelines with gapping [33].  393 
Lateral loading is pragmatically applied at an angle + (>0) (between the horizon and 394 
loading direction) on anchored piles or exerted horizontally on a group of rake piles (with 395 
a batter angle of , see the insert of Fig. 11). Measured capacities from centrifuge tests on 396 
anchored piles [34] were normalised using that of  = 0 case, as were the measured lateral 397 
capacities from laboratory 1-g model tests [35] on rake piles. The normalised capacities 398 
were taken as the ratios of Np/Np [Np = pu/(sud), a new version of Np involving an 399 
inclined loading or batter angles], and are plotted in Fig. 11. The figure demonstrates a 400 
starkly similar variation in the Np/Np (thus pu) with the angle  between the anchored and 401 
battered piles, regardless of e+ or e-.  The impact of batter angle  on lateral piles is well 402 
mimicked by factoring the pu for ‘vertical piles’, as is revealed in analysing the centrifuge 403 
tests on pile groups [36], and in finite element modelling on single piles [37]. The new 404 
factor Np thus should be equally sufficiently accurate to anchored piles, as they are 405 
governed by the same limiting pu. The Np  is well fitted (see Fig. 11) by 406 
 )014.0exp(   pp NN             (20a) 407 













              (20b) 409 
For convenience, we drops the subscript ‘’, and rewrite Eq. (19a), (19b) and (19c) as 410 
)014.0exp()]/9.0arctan(9.82[  dlN p            (Pure rotation) (21a) 411 
 )014.0exp()]/8.0arctan(5.71[  dlN p          (R-T mode without gapping)  (21b) 412 
)014.0exp()]/arctan(51[   dlN p ,  =  0.7~1.0   (R-T mode with gapping)   (21c) 413 
The Np of Eq. (21a) ~ (21c) may be used in Eqs. (4) ~ (6) to calculate response of 414 
anchored piles under inclined loading, as the impact of the loading position on the Np is 415 
limited [8]. It may be reduced further to cater for the shadowing and capping effect to 416 
model capped piles. 417 




Plasticity limit analysis (PLA) and finite element analyses were conducted [9] to gain 418 
lateral capacity of caissons (with  length over diameter ratios of 2, 6 and 10) under 419 
various loading angle. Given – e = 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1.0, the normalised capacities (= 420 
Npα/Np for a uniform shear strength profile) are plotted in Fig. 11. The ratio for each e  421 
hardly reduces at α = 0 ~ 15o, but drops quickly at α > 75o, which is not seen in the cited 422 
test data (further experiment is required). The faster reduction in Npα with the α may be 423 
catered for by replacing the factor  -0.014α in Eq. (20) with -0.018α. 424 
It is customary to estimate the pu utilising Np and undrained shear strength. As for 425 
Gibson pu, the pu may be obtained using plasticity solutions [23, 13] with cohesion and 426 
frictional angle of soil [38] especially for piles in layered soil. The pu may be fitted to gain 427 
the gradient Ar, which allows the corresponding solutions to be adopted, as is noted  for 428 
flexible piles in stiff clay  [20]. Further study on the factor Ar for anchors, anchored piles 429 
in Gibson pu is warranted. 430 
4. CONCLUSIONS  431 
This paper provides explicit expressions for estimating loading capacity of anchored piles 432 
and develops new solutions for lateral piles with rotating cap by stipulating a constant pu 433 
or a linear increasing pu (Gibson pu) with depth. Lateral loading capacity Ho (at the tip-434 
yield state and yield at rotation point state) and maximum bending moment Mm (at the tip-435 
yield state)  are presented against loading locations, and in form of the lateral capacity Ho 436 
-Mo (applied moment) locus. The capacity is consistent with available solutions for 437 
anchored piles, and caissons with either pu profile, allowing a united approach from 438 
lateral piles to anchored piles. The new solutions are also presented in charts to highlight 439 
the impact of rotational stiffness of pile-cap on nonlinear response, offering a united 440 
approach for free-head piles through fixed-head piles. 441 
The current solutions are underpinned by the mechanistic load-transfer model, which 442 
demonstrate the following advantages over the conventional p-y curve based approach: 443 
 A displacement- based capacity is firmly defined as the load at the tip-yield state 444 
and/or at the yield at rotation point; 445 
 The response of lateral piles and anchored piles is rigorously coupled by simply 446 
employing positive and negative loading eccentricity. 447 




 The two input parameters k and pu  are well calculated using existing elastic and 448 
plastic solutions; 449 
 In compact expressions, the solutions may be fitted to measured response of piles, 450 
allowing the parameters k and pu to be deduced for piles in layered soil, and 451 
justified against available solutions; and finally 452 
 A cap-stiffness is integrated into the compact expressions, allowing nonlinear 453 
response of free-head to fixed-head piles to be readily captured. 454 
To facilitate estimating the key parameter pu, values of the resistance factor Np (= ratio of 455 
pile-soil limiting resistance over the undrained shear strength su) are deduced using the 456 
current expressions against available normalised pile capacity involving the impact of 457 
gapping (between pile and soil), pile movement mode, pile slenderness ratio, inclined 458 
loading angle (anchored piles) and batter angles (lateral piles). The Np is characterised by: 459 
(i) An increase from 5.6~8.6 to 10.14~11.6, as gapping is eliminated around lateral piles 460 
and caissons, and from 1.0~6.1 to 2.8~9.8, as translation is converted into rotation mode 461 
of footings. (ii) Similar variations with slenderness ratio between anchors and caissons 462 
(without gapping), and among anchors, caissons and pipelines (with gapping). And (iii) A 463 
reduction with loading angles (anchors) resembling that with batter angles (piles). 464 
The use of rigid-pile solutions and a negative loading eccentricity to capture response of 465 
anchored piles is ‘rigorous’ and convenient, underpinned by the same parameters for 466 
lateral piles. The predicted capacity is on conservative side for l/d <3 (owing to ignoring 467 
base resistance). The predicted displacement and determination of the value of Ar (for 468 
Gibson pu) are yet to be corroborated once test data become available. It may be extended 469 
to model piles in multilayered soil, as was done previously for flexible piles. 470 
471 
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Ar = gradident of the limiting [FL
-2-n
];  580 
d(r
o
) = outside diameter (radius) of a cylindrical pile (caisson)  [L];  581 
Ep = Young’s modulus of an equivalent solid cylinder pile [FL-2]; 582 
e = eccentricity (free- length) [L]; 583 
e
-
 = depth of attachment for anchored piles; 584 
e
+
 = eccentricity (free- length), i.e. the height from the loading location to the 585 
mudline; or  e = Mo/Ht for lateral piles [L]; 586 
e  = e/l, normalised eccentricity; 587 
Gs, sG
~
 = shear modulus of the soil, and average of the Gs [FL
-2
]; 588 
Ho  = lateral capacity, which is the load Ht at tip-yield or YRP state [F]; 589 
oH   = Ho/(Ardl
1+n
), normalised capacity; 590 
Ht = lateral load applied at an eccentricity of ‘e’ above mudline [F]; 591 
k = modulus of subgrade reaction [FL
-3
]; 592 
ko = gradient of the modulus of subgrade reaction [FL
-3-n
], ko = k at n = 0; 593 
kr =  rotational stiffness of a pile-cap  [FL/rad]; 594 
l = embedded pile (caisson) length [L]; 595 
LFP = net limiting force profile per unit length [FL
-1
]; 596 
Mm = Mmax, maximum bending moment within a pile [FL]; 597 
mM  = Mm/(Ardl
2+n
), normalised maximum bending moment; 598 
Mo = bending moment at the mudline level for free-head piles; or restraining bending 599 
moment for semi- fixed-head piles [FL]; 600 
oM   = Mo/(Ardl
2+n
), normalised applied bending moment (at ground level); 601 
n = power to the depth z, n = 0 for constant k or pu, n = 1 for Gibson k or pu; 602 
Np  = a resistance factor for limiting force per unit length;  603 
Npα  = a resistance factor for limiting force per unit length under an inclined loading at 604 
an angle of  α (anchored piles), or a batter angle α (lateral piles);  605 
p, pu  = force per unit length, and limiting value of the p [FL
-1
]; 606 
su = undrained shear strength [FL
-2
]; 607 
u = lateral displacement of a rigid pile [L]; 608 
u* = local threshold u* above which pile-soil relative slip is initiated [L]; 609 
ug, ut = lateral displacement at mudline level, and pile-head level, respectively  [L]; 610 
YRP = yield at rotation point; 611 
z = depth measured from the mudline [L]; 612 
zm = depth of maximum bending moment [L]; 613 
zo(z1)  = slip depth initiated from mudline (pile-base) [L]; 614 
zr = depth of rotation point [L]; 615 
rz  = zr/l , normalised depth of rotation point; 616 
z*  = slip depth at tip-yield state [L]; 617 
  = rotation angle (in radian) of the pile; 618 
 619 
Superscripts ‘+’and ‘-’ indicate a positive and negative value, respectively; 620 




Superscript ‘FreH’ indicates free-head piles; 621 
Bar ‘-‘denotes normalised values (see Table 1) 622 
623 




Figure Captions 624 
Fig. 1 Schematic analysis for a rigid pile [19]: (a) Pile - soil system, (b) Load transfer 625 
model, (ci) pu (LFP) profiles, (di) pile displacement features (i = 1 and 2 for Gibson 626 
pu and constant pu respectively) 627 
Fig. 2 Normalised capacity for lateral and anchored piles at YRP & tip yield states   628 
Fig. 3 Normalised capacity oH  versus normalised depth of loading attachment (- e/l) 629 
Fig. 4 Comparison with other solutions and measured data (α = 0) (a) in clay, (b) in sand  630 
Fig. 5 Comparison of normalised capacity oH  and normalised bending moment loci 631 
between lateral piles and anchored piles (a) constant pu, (b) Gibson pu. 632 
Fig. 6 Normalised maximum bending moment mM  versus normalised eccentricity (e/l) or 633 
depth of loading attachment 634 
Fig. 7 Normalised response for typical ratios of e/l. (a) Pile-head load tH  and mudline 635 
displacement ou . (b) tH  and rotation  . (c) tH  and maximum bending moment 636 
maxM  637 
Fig. 8 Response of (a) pile-head load tH and groundline displacement gu , (b) tH and 638 
rotation , (n  = 1 for Gibson pu & constant k, and n = 0 for constant pu and 639 
constant k) 640 
Fig. 9 Normalised profiles of )(zH  and )(zM for typical normalised kr at zo/l = 0.4 641 
(constant k): (a1)-(b1) constant pu; (a2)-(b2) Gibson pu 642 
Fig. 10 Variation of Np with gapping and movement (rotation, translation) modes 643 
Fig. 11 Reduction of Np with loading angle 644 
 645 
646 




 Table 1  Solutions for a rigid pile at pre-tip and tip-yield states 647 
Gibson pu (n =1) and constant k (n = 0)  Gibson pu and Gibson k (n = 1) 



























where Ki(b) (i = 0, 1) is modified Bessel functions of the second kind, and of order i.  lrk ob 1 ; )6.02.0(14.21 eek  , increases from 2.14 at  e =  0  to 3.8 at e = . 
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piles (Guo 2012) are used to predict respone profiles by replacing Mo = Hte with the 
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Table 2 Normalised capacities and Np values deduced using Constant pu & constant k 650 
l/d 0.08 0.2 0.5 1.0 2.0 4.0 6.0 8.0 10 
Ho/(Npsudl) 1.0 2.0 3.6 6.1 4.2 4.5 4.75 4.8 4.8 
Np 1.0 2.0 3.6 6.1 10.14 10.87 11.47 11.59 11.59 
References Yun and Bransby [19], 
translation 
Aubeny et al [17], rotation no gapping  




























Np 2.8 3.7 5.2 9.8 5.92 6.76 7.49 7.97 8.33 
References Yun and Bransby [19], rotation Aubeny et al [17], rotation with gapping 
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Fig. 1 Schematic analysis for a rigid pile [19]: (a) Pile - soil system, (b) Load transfer 
model, (ci) pu (LFP) profiles, (di) pile displacement features (i = 1 and 2 for Gibson pu 
and constant pu respectively) 
 



































Dash lines: tip yield state












































Fig. 3 Normalised capacity oH versus normalised depth of loading attachment (- e/l) 
















(Bang et al, 2011)
 without 








Bang et al (2011)













































Fig. 4 Comparison with other solutions and measured data (α = 0) (a) in clay, (b) in sand  





















Aubeny et al (2003):
 Plastic limit analysis
Bang et al (2011):
 Strength mobilisation prediction
 & Centrifuge tests,
with flange, w/o flange
Guo (2012):




































Aubeny et al (2003): 
Bang et al (2011): 





















Fig. 5 Comparison of normalised capacity oH  and normalised bending moment loci 
between lateral piles and anchored piles (a) constant pu, (b) Gibson pu 

















 & Constant k











 (n = 1) 
& constant k, tip-yield   














Fig. 6 Normalised maximum bending moment mM  versus normalised eccentricity (e/l) or 
depth of loading attachment 






































































































































































Fig. 7 Normalised response for typical ratios of e/l. (a) Pile-head load tH  and mudline 
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Fig. 8 Response of (a) pile-head load tH and groundline displacement gu , (b) tH and 











































































































































































Fig. 9 Normalised profiles of )(zH  and )(zM for typical normalised kr at zo/l = 0.4 




















(Yun & Bransby 2007)
 Lateral loading
 Moment loading
Cassions (l /d >1)
Aubeny et al (2003)
Anchors
 Yu et al (2011)
 Merifield (2011)
Pipelines 
Oliveira et al (2010)
Lateral piles (Murff 













































Fig. 10 Variation of Np with gapping and movement (rotation, translation) modes 
 
 



















(Kim et al 2006)
Anchored-piles with flange
 -e/l =0.3
       =0.5






exp(-0.014)Lab tests (Rao 
& Veeresh 1994)
l/d = 30
    = 40
    = 50

































































pu = Npsud 
